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  The unity of the peopge which
finally ied Corazon Aquino to
power in the Philippines was one
of the most stirring and pewer-
ful displays of the democratic
process in modern times. This
historical event of a nation was

presented to us so nakedly
through the mass media and we
all payed attention to it with
great interests. ANICIA DEL
CORRO, a visiting research stu-
dent (language and culture
studies) to Keio from the
University of the Philippines
was also one of the keen wat-
chers of this news. The Mita
Campus asked Ms. Del Corro to
comment on the big change tak-
ing place in her country.

                       WWP

Comaments

   A. Well, I associated it right
   away with hope for a better
   future for my country because I
   was most concerned about the
   civil rights of the people and
   much of that was curtailed dur-
   ing Mr. Marcos' presidency.
YY. Although, you know, he was
   very good in the first few years
   of his presidency. But it was
   towards the end ... I think in
   any long rule, there is always a
   tendency to abuse after time
   when one gets so much power.
   Anyway, there was hope in my
   mind and just the thought of be-
   ing able to speak freely, to be
   free with our thoughts and ac-
   tions. These were the first things

   that came up in my mind.
     By the way, I'm glad you are
   giving this interview in English
   because so many television peo-
   ple came to our dormitory to in-
   terview Fi!ipino students and
   they were all in Japanese. This
   way, in English, I have no wor-
   ries about being musunderstood.

Q. Are you in favor of Presi-
dent Aquino as the ieader of
your country?

A. Yes.

oit

problerns. As she (Pres. Aquino)
has admitted, she is just a plain

housewife. But the most impor-
tant thing, I guess, about her be-

ing president or even when she
anneunced her candidacy, is
that she was able to umte the ep-

position group agamst Mr. Mar-
cos. Mr. Marcos was a very in-
te}ligent president. But even if a

persofi is very intelligent and

good at taking care of the
technical problems of a country,
that is not all there ls to it. I

thmk what is important also, is
having good intentions for the
country and really Ioving the
people, looking after their
welfare. President Aquino pro-
jects that kind of image and that

kind of interest. She might not
have the technical know-how
but she has the best intent!ons.

We}l, at least this is the image
that she projects.

  Now she has chosen her
cabinet members and many of
her people have served in the
past administration, having
much experience. So, l think
they would be a big heip to her.

Q. Some say about the new
government that there are too
many captains in the same boat
and that this would lead to inter-

nal confiicts ahead. What do
you think?
A. Well, at first, in any new

(Continured eR Page 5)

C]EffgAKI NAITO
6NEWR NARROW
D(PWN YOUR
]POSSKBILKrncY,
  This interview was given three will be nominated to ride
before the tragedy of the ontheshuttleandtheremaining
Challenger. Ms. Naito recently
gave us the following comment
over the phone.
  "E'm very disappointed to
hear the news. Many people's
dreams were broken fer a mo-
ment by the accident. It was too
bad that so many children had to
see the tragic sight. When I saw
the accident, I felt the limit of

man's ability. I think safety
measures wilE be emphasized
more than ever because of the
accident. But we have to take
risks whenever we step into an
unknown world. iOOcyo safety
cannot be guaranteed no matter
how much efforts are made. I
admire the 7 courageous
pioneers from the bottom of my
heart, and I'11 de my best in
order to see that they did not die

.)sln vam.

 Chiaki Naito 33, is one ef
three candidates of payload
specialist in Japan who were
chosen to ride on the U.S. space

shuttle Columbia on January 27,
1988. She is a!so one of the few

women cardiovascular surgeons
in Japan. She graduated from
the Faculty of Medicine at Keio
University and had been study-
ing cardiovascular surgery at
Keio.

 "With the other two can-
didates, she has been receiving
training such as adapting to
weightlessness and operating ex-

perimental equipments. Learn-
ing English is also a part of the

training. Eventuaily, one of the

two will serve as back-ups.

 Ms. Naito's healthy ap-
pearance is explained by the fact

that she would rather be piaying
sports than studying. In fact, she

is a good skier and had eyen won
an alpine event durin. g college.

Her first dream was to become a
doctor and it came true. When
she turned 31, she got a new
dream: to see the earth frorn
space as a payload specialist.
She wil!, most likely rea}ize this

one, too.
 What is it in her character that

enables her to realize her
dreams? Where does her energy
come from? With these ques-
tions in mind we asked her views

about life, especially as a
woman. Even after se many in-
terviews before us, she welcom-
ed us with a smile.

Q. What made you decide to
take part in this project?

-A. Two years agoIsaw an ar-
ticle in a newspaper that NASA

was looking for payload
specialists. I was very surprised

at the news because 1 could not
believe that the Japanese were
actually given a chance to .g.o to

space. Still more surprising, they

were looking for someone from
the general public, and not some

muscle man from the Self-
Defence Force. The conditions
required the applicants to be ma-

joring in natural science, to have

their own special field of study
and to have at !east five years of

experience in the field. At the
time when Gagarin sw'ent to
space, just getting there was the

first aim, but now the aim is to

find out what vve can do using
the enviroment ef space. For ex-

ample, the synthesis of objects
that is impossible on the earth.
The 21st century is the age wheR

we wiil make active advances
towards space. With thls trend,
Japan plans to send many peo-
ple to space. But we have no
(Continued on Page 5)

tet's Make Seme Front Page News!
    The Mita campus will celebrate its 40th an-
niversary this year. Jom us and become a part of this
historical occasion. Call oup office at 03 (453) 0216

di

Q. How did you feei when you
first heard the news about what

was taking place in your
country?

Vol. XXXX Ne. 1 2e6

Q. What do you think of her
as a leader?

A. Well, the Philippines is
really in a difficu!t spot nght
now because economically we
have had very serious financial
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   Spring vacation gives us a good opportunlty to refiect on the past schooR year. For Keio University,

a985 certain!y proved to be a frMitful one. Just to meRtion a few of the cheerful news. . . We celebrated
our founder Yukichi Fukuzawa's l50th birthday. Two new buildings, the Hiyoshi library and the Mita
graduate schoo! building, were added to our campus. ge'Is. Naito Chiaki, a Kelo alumna, was chosen to
become ene of Japan's first astronauts. And last but not least, our baseball, rugby, and handball teams

became champions in their leagues.
   AIS the happy news not only heightens the school spirit but also works as a positive insentive for our

own goa!s. It is always nice to give ourselves a pat on the back fer our feats. However, for further
development and prosperity of eur university, we must also take time to look at the part of our school
kife which may not be so pleasant. Here, we are talking about the disappointing ways iR which some
cEasses are run at our university.

   Essentiagjy, a university should be a place vvhere eager students are enlightened and inspired by wise

lknowledgeabie professors. Fortunately, our facu!ties are ful! of excellent professors who are
acknowgedged as some of the best in their fields. In this respect, Keio students are blessed with a great

envlronment.
   However, the probRem aies in the way in which the valuable knowledge and wisdom of these
professors are passed on to the students. This of course is most effectively carried eut when there is a

healthy exchange of weXl-thought out views between students and professors or rnoreover, when there is
an inteitlectuaE confrontation between the two parties. Yet, in reaHty it does not a!ways work out this

vatay. The fact remains that most of our classes are mereTy a one-way monologue by a professor in a large
Recture haXa which seats 3oo students.

   Besides concentrating on their own research, one of the most important ro!e of a professor ,as an
educater, Es to stimu!ate the dormant Enteilectual capabilities ef a student through dialogue in the
classroem. But such reEationship is very difficult to have in a lecture hall where a professor has to talk to

3oo students through a microphone. While it is true that smalk seminar-type classes are avaiTab!e as
elective courses, they are very Eiinited.

    Kn the department ef ecenornics for example, there are about g 10 full-tirne teachers but the students

count asp to 5(X)e. This ffnakes the student-professer ratio at about 50 to 1. Although the figure is not so

bad compared to that of ether universities in gapan, it is absurd in regard to the standard of universities

in Eurepe and the U.S. which consider 50 students per class an overflow,
    As a side effect of the overcrowded classrooms, there exists what we call the cellusive student-
professor re!ationship. This is a iukewarm give-and-take relationship in which both members close their
eyes so each other's iRcoveniences.

    Let vs look at a typica! day on the Hiyoshi carnpus. Students cheer with joy as they see the
bulletinboard-netice announcing the cance!ations of their scheduled lecturers . . . which the professors

wi!l never make up. Meanwhile, students hanci in summer assignments which they had copied straight
out of reference books on the previous night. In another ckassroom, students cheat on their exams, while

on the other side of the carnpus, students miake a Eong Xine by the copying machine to make dittos of
9ecture notes necessary to overco!ne next day's exam. But who can blame them? The assignments and the
exam papers are hardRy ever gEven back to the students. Who knows if the papers are ever corrected,
marked, or even read at a!1? How can there be pTogress for a student when he cannot get any sort of
feedback about what he did right or wrong in his report er examination? There is something terriblely
wrong inere but no one seems to mind. The system seems to work out fine for both students and
professors. The frightening thing is that this kind of situation has become so common that it is almost as

iaC everyone Es immune to Et. What is happening on our campus is nothing more than corruption.
    Et is true that there are earnes! professors and students who take a rigid stance on their profession

and studies. But unfortunateEy, this is not the generaX tendency. Professors may argue that today's
unzealous, passive students who gack the spirit of DOKURITSUJISON (the Keio spirit of independence
and se!f-mespect) are the xpain cause ofthe corruption. They may be right. There is no doubt that many of
us need to reconsider our responsibi!ities as university students. But the present state will never improve

if we only point our fingers at each other.

    To improve this conditien. we must first bring this lssue out in the open and recognize it as a
probXem. Then efforts must be made by both sides to restere a serious relationship between students and

professors. The professors can start by giving back our written works, corfected and marked. A good
idea might be te devise a professor evaluation system by students which would be handed out to the
professors at the end of the schooX year as their report cards. Finally, the only solution to cure the
corrupt condition may goe to :,ncrease small seminar-type classes by Encreasing the number of professors.
Becavse of the difficugties in finding these professors and the financiai burden that would go with it, the

task wila not be easy. )i"everthe!ess, while plans such as expanding Keio's scale (e.g. purchase of the
campus site in Fujisawa, see article on P.8) is important for the growth of our university, equal attention

must be paEd to improve the state of our overcrowded c!assrooms for a better educationak environment.

2nd Tokyg
gapan's

Summit
Economical

 The Tokyo Summit will be
held from May 4 to May 6. This
wM be the second summit ixx
Tokyo, the first since i979.
Leaders from the U.S., Great
Britain, France, West Germany
Italy, Canada and E.C. Chair-
rnan Dorault will attend. The
success of this summit is essen-

tial for Prime Minister
Nakasop-e, trying for a thlrd
term as Prime Minister. In order
to succeed, he must try to avoid

anti-Japanese criticisms.

  At the Bonn Summit, Japan
was able to avold intense
criticisms. This time, however,

there are too many unfavorable
conditions for Japan. For in-
stance, the trade surplus with
U.S. and Europe is still in the
black, or with Canada which has
just joined them. On top of that,

the "Action Program" that the
government brought out, has
net shown any striking results.

With these conditions, Japan
will most likely be under massive

criticisms. To avoid this,
Nakasone is forced to devise
plans to please ihem. This also

applies for the three main
economic issues: New Round
Talks; New Monetary System;
Accumulating Debt Countries.

  With the upcoming New
Round Talks already set in
September, it will be easier for

comprimises to be made than it
was at the Bonn Summit where
discussion was centered on time
setting. One of the predictable
comprimises will be to take
France's demand to disclude
agricultural products from the
New Round Talks to some ex-
tent. Another wiil be to expand

GATT functions in order to
meet the demands of the
deveioping countries to receive
rnore privileges such as preferen-

tial duties. If these agreements

are actually made, the New
Round Talks issue will work as a

good point-getter for Nakasone.
  Nakasone will take positive
actions toward establishing a
new monetary system which will
stabilize the yen and cut down
the black tape, the cause of anti-

japanese criticism. It is also a

suitabie time to discuss this

Opintomesg
  August l5, 1985, despite
strong oppositions and protests,

the japanese government, gead
by Yasuhiro Nakasone, paidi its
officiag visit to the Yasukuni
Shrirae. On January 9, g986,
Nakasone ca!led off the visit to
the shrine because of the streng

protest from the Chinese
government. Xt had also cancei!-
ed its Autum visit for the same

exact reason. Why do the
Japanese government keep on
trying to vislt the shrine inspite

of numerous protests and suspi-
cions of the act going against the

constitution. But before we get

into that, what gs Ya$ukuni
Shrine anyway?

My Tewss AS Tke Yasukunfi
 The belief called State Shinto
svas practiced up ufiti! the end of

World War II. {t had roots back
to the begEniRg of the ?tsaeiji Era

when the govemment was trying
to find something disincively
japanese. State Shlnto was dif-
ferent from the originak Shinto
be!ief. !t was formed by combin-
ing Teligion and politics together

and was gradually spread by fogr-

cing the belief vpon the in-
habitants of japan and Ets
possessions.
  At its peak the mi!itary used
and nurtured State Shinto belief

in order to gain pewer.
Yasukuni Shrine kNas made so
that it fostered the agresive spirig

ana the administration t'or the
nationaiistic and militaristic
heroes. gt was the perfect attrac-

tion case for the mllitary and its

believers to legitimize its hostile

actions. Therefore Yasukuni
Shrine had a completely dif-
ferent motive frorn that of the
other Shrines where they were
only for purely religious
purposes.
  Yasukuni Shrine was special.
gt was the only Shrine where
subjects other than the IrnperiaE

Famiiy were enshrined as
"gods'". But this consequently
did not inciude any civiXian or

woman. To become one of the
ever increasing "gods", there

Xssue
was only one condition you had
to fulfil!. That was to have died

for the Emperor as a soldier. it

didn't matter whether one was
good or bad, but just had to die

in honor of the Emperor.
 OR April 19,1979 it became
clear that A-class criminals were

enshrined at Yasukuni secretly.
The Shrine's pamphlets states
that it enshrines over a 1000 peo-

ple, who were deliberately ex-
ecuted by the Allied Nations for
their responsibiiities at the end

of the Great Asian War (World
War II).
  This clearly depicts the at-
titude of the Shrine and the peo-

ple who support it. Unless these

Tactics

issue, because up until last year,

ing a "target zone". But now
that France is not clinging to it,

there will be more room for
other ideas to up. On the other

hand, U.S. has arso been in-•

vestlgatlng on new monetary
system for the stabilizaoon of
the dollar. Thus, condition for
smooth talks are laid out.

  The last of the main economic
problems that will be discussed
concerns the deveZoping coun-
tries. Without question, the ac-

cumulated debt problem of
deve!oping countries are becom-
ing worse and worse. Especiaily,

countries dependant on oil
prices and the price of their
primary products are hard hit by

the staggering cost of
these products on the world
market.
  Ironically Japan's trade
surplus against these countries is

still growifig in proportion to the

decrease in oil prices. Nakasone

rnust actively devise a
countermeasure that will satisfy
these countries or eise criticizm

is inevitable. The present de-
mand of the Accumulated Debt
Countries is to export a much
larger quantity of their prirnary

goods into developed countries
and to discuss the balance of oil
prices with these nations. As fer

Nakasone it is to his advantage
to take a positive stance in
answering these demands.
  However, the reaction of the
other summit attendants may be
more negative. The U.S. feels
that the price of primary pro-
ducts and oil should be left up to

the flow of market system. As
an agricultural nation, France is

especially against the increase of

primary product imports to pro-
tect their own farmers. Great
Britain, having its own ol fields

in the North Sea, is not eager for

a dialogue with OPEC nations,
fearing that it would raise the
prices of their cheap oil.

  With these different perspec-•
tives toward developing nations,

Nakasone will have a hard time
reaching upon an agreeable
intermediary.

        NOBUHIKO ARETA

pomted out dispositions change,
the Japanese people will never
be able to take the responsibitity

of the war that caused the lives
of millions, including that of the

Japanese as well.

  There is a controversy
whether the Shrine is a religious

one or not. This is blasphemy.

This prejudgrnent can be
straightened out with the scrip-
tures of the Third section of the

Yasukuni Regu!ation. This was
written when the Shrine ended
its long affiEiation with the State

and became an independant
religious organization in 1953. It

proclaims that its goa!s are "to

(Continued on Page7)
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  There are approximately 260
foreign students in KEIO. Out
of these students, about IOO are
undergraduates. 80 belong to the
graduate school. and 80 study
Japanese at the Intemational
Center. They are enthusiasttc
students interested in tearning
more about 1apan. and they
kave chosen Keio v7ilh great ex-

pectations. Making Japanese
fnends is defEnitely a maj'orfac-
tor for thetr pleasant stay here.

However. do we as KEIO
students play our part to make

    georeigme gegegeRci$

gemadi Befipmg Kgeffkueeewced'9

thelr stay in Japan more piea-
sant2 How much de we know
about them2
  wrth these questions in mind,
The Mita Campus has been run-
ning a series focuslng on foreign

students in KEIO. The aim of
this series is not to "single out"

or characterize foreign students
as special people, but to in-
troduce views and yoices of
these students who have come
from so marey dtfferent
backgrounds. By doing so, The
Mita Campus hopes ii will en-
courage both foreign and
Japanese students to want to
know more about each other. --

Editor -  It has been an interesting year

for Miss Keira Brennan, 22, stu-

dying Japanese at the Intema-
tional Center of Keio. Keira
came to Japan last Apri} and has
been Iiving with her hostfamiiy.

She came here as an exchange
student from the University of

Queensland m Brisbane,
Australia, where she is majoring

in law and liberal arts
(JapaBese).

  During her highschool days,
Keira lived in New York as an
exchange student. There she met

TffE Åëws ecWecNKNG} NENWS
esg Mfigk
   THE CBS EVENING NEWS is being shown twice a week at the
Audio Visual Hall of the New Mita Library. Every week, dubs ofthe
program are sent to the library and are edited into a one-hour fiim. It

is on every Friday fourth period and 'Tuesday second period.

   THE CBS EVENING NEWS gets the best ratings in the U.S. as
the most reliable network news program of its kind, For more
information, contact the New Mita Library.
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students from many different
countries. "That's when I realiz-

ed E needed to learn a second
Sanguage," explains Keira about

why she started studying
3apanese. "And at that time,
there was a shortage of Japanese
speakers inspite of the big con-
tact Brisbane had with Japan."
  Before living here, Keira
thought she would come as a
tourist in an attempt to get
familiar with the Japanese
customs and to get along with
the Japanese people. About two
years ago, she made her first

visit to Kobe and made
homestays with three families
for two months. "Japan was
completely different from what I

had imagined. I somehow had
two contrasting ideas about
Japan before actually seelng it: a

much more industrialized Japan
to fit the miraculous in-
distrialization of the present day

and a more orientai Japan keep-
mg its traditional styles. So !t

was quite a surprise to fmd that

Japan fitted neither of my im-
ages. Maybe you can call thls a
culture shock, but it was nothing

serious because being a tourist, I

had a happy-go-lucky mood."
Keira recalis with a smile, "A"d
in my first visit to Japan, I had a

feeling of really loving Japan."

 To Keira, living in Japan was
not the same as just visiting it,

but she came to understand
Japan better through her
hornestay. "lt was a bit ef a trap

that X tended to think of my
kostfamily as a model for all
Japanese families which doesn't
always hold true. However, 1 did

iook at rr}y host family as one
aspect of how the Japanese
iive."

 One peculiar thing which in-

terested Keira was the
housewives' place in the home.

"Women in Australia have
choices of becoming working
women, housevvives, or working
housewives, whereas in Japanese
society it has been decided for
svomen to stay at home and be

absorbed in househord." Look--
ing at wemen who do not even
seem to question themselves
Keira concludes, "At first, 1
wanted to shout at them, `Wake
up! There are a lot more that
you can do!' But soon I realized

that many of them are happy
with the present situation. And

if so, what's the use of
arguing?"
  Keira, however, does not
over-look the gradual change of
attitude in the Japanese people.

"Both the boys and girls at Keio

seem to accept the idea of
women getting life-long jobs. I
like the way Japanese society is

changing naturally cempared to
Westem societies being made to
change by laws."
 Another thing Keira noticed
through her homestay was that

the members of Japanese
families do not live individual
lives, "gn Australia we don't
stay home unless we have
something particular to do at
home and we hardly take our
meals together. Therefore when
we da eat together it means a let.

However my hostfamily spends
much of their time together
down in the chanoma (living
room) just watching TV." Keira
believes lack of space in Tokyo
may be causing the people to live

closely togerher in their homes.

  Speaking of going out, it
wonders Keira how the Japanese
can keep on working with such
few holidays. "Australians do
not work on weekends afid take
3 or 4 week holidays every year

to get away frome home.
Japanese are workaholics!"
 Keira iikes to spend her
weekends in Tokyo window
shopping. "There are so many
shops and such a variety of
goods that I can never make up
my mind as to what to buy."
She also spends time reading in

parks such as Rikugien vvhere
she finds comfort in the green
she misses a lot. She even came
off taking her hostfamily out to
some ot' the beautiful places on
holidays instead of leaving them

just watching TV.
  "When you actually live in a
foreign country, you know that
there exsist soine misunderstan--

dings between different cultures.

For instance, in Austratia, they

showed documentaries of Japan
centered on scenes where women
in kimono demonstrated flower

arrangement or young men
played judo. And these of
course are only the stereotype
cliche of our country. There are

examples of reversed cases, too.

"Before I came, the youngest
boy of my hostfamily had
known gaum only through TV,
as weird people who hung
around Roppongi. I hope I
changed this wrong idea to some
extent." Through her homestay,
Keira tries her best to clear up

misunderstandings about each
other's culture.

  Studying at Keio has aiso been

a good opportunity for Keira to

iearn about her hostcountry.
However, she spent most of her
time at school with her English
speaking friends. "It's difficult

for us foreign students to make

friends with ordinary students
since we don't have any mixed
classes with them." Keira regrets

that she did not join any clubs

where she might have found
more Japanese friends. "The
University of Queensland also
has a great number of students.
And I know it's always difficult

to find friends among a mass of

people unless yeu have a
chance."
  However, Keira as a member
of KOSMIC enjoyed school
events such as Mita Festival and

So-Kei baseball games. "i was
just amazed at the cheers at the

baseball games. I think it's
wonderful to have a school spirit

and to feel pround about one's
school."

 Through what she has ex-
perienced in the last year, Keira

hopes that she has influenced
her Japanese friends and
hostfamily in a way that they
came to have a more liberal idea
about gai in and gaikoku. Keira
also adds, "I myself was chang-
ed, too. When I first came here I

used to argue abeut every word
people said and actions they
took. But novv that I've seen
Japan from the inside, I have
come to uRderstand why a cer-
tain thing has to be the way it
is."

            SHOKO SAITO
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 1985 was an amazing year for

the KEIO BASEBALL TEAM.
After achieving a complete vic--
tory (the first in 57 years) in the

pennant race ef the TOKYO
SIX UNIV. BASEBALL
LEA6UE with ten straight wins,

they took their triumphant
season to further heights by
coming first in the 16th MEIJI-

JINGU CHAMIONHIP, mak-
ing them the number one cotlege
team in Japan.
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(Continued from Page g)

government, especially with
President Aquino having not
much experience, such problems
might arise. But I hope we can
work it out.

Q. What do you expect from
your new government?
A. The exercise of freedom,
especially the freedom of the
press or the freedom of expres-
sion. I think that would be one
ef the big changes. Because in
the past if we wanted to say
something we would look
around first and say I wonder if

anybody is watching me. It is
very difficult when there's that

element of fear every time you
want to express your thoughts.

 I hope with this kind of
freedom, we are free also to
crlticise the present government.
I guess that's what freedom is a!l

about. On the other hand, there
are so many other problems the
new governmekt must tackle.
There is so much cleaning up to
do. There is so much mess that
was left behind.

something about it.i, all I would

be able to say is `We were in
Japan'. That would sort of be
sad because we will not be ab!e
to tell them how we witnessed it
all. Interviewer
       NOZOMEJ KKTADM
(Continued from Page g)

rockets that would transport
man to space, so we need to rely

on NASA.
 Astronauts can be divided in-
to three categories; the com-
mander who controls the space
shuttle, the mission specialist

who acts as a purser or a
stewardess, and the payload
specialist who makes many
kinds of experiments. Though
the first two kinds require
American nationality, there are
no rest'rictions concerning the
paylead specialist. This is why

the Japanese were given a
chance.

Vpp .. ..- Q Women are often given un-
  just evaluation as vvorkeTs com-
  pared to their male collegues.
  Do you agree?
  A. Yes, unfertunately that is
  the reality, but women cannot
  blame it only on men. Since
  women themselves often take it
  to their advantage that they are
  woman, whether it is conscious
  or not. If we, women, assert our
  rights, we haye to do our best to

  carry out our duties. That is
  what I try to do.
   From childhood I was never'
  raised in a way that taught me
  not to do this or that just
  because E was a girl. At Keio

  Girls' Highschool I was
  educated in the sarne way. We
  should never narrow down our
  possiblity b'ecause of our sex.
  We should first of all regard
  ourselves hot as a woman but as

a persoR, and then we should
serve society with individual
fadulty and personality in mind.

Åqile. Generallyspeaking,it'sdif-

ficult fov a married woman to
continue working. What do you
think about his?

'A. Well, marriage indeed
makes a woman busy, careing
for her husband and children.
But this does not mean a mar-
ried woman has to sacrifice one
for the other. If she thinks being

a housewife is important for her,
she should do her best as one. Or

if she puts higher value on her
job, she should keep at it. In this

way, one can make the best of
her trait. British Prime Minister

Thatcher has it both ways, a
great job and her marriage iife.

As for myself, if1 is the max-
imum of one's ability I wouldn't

want a marriage that wouta
result in 1+' 1=1.5. Xf 2 dif-
ferent personalities can coexist

productively in the form of mar-

,riage...that is, if1+i would
expand to 3 or even 4, then that

is the ideal marriage for me.

Q. Watching your country
from the outside, what kind of
sentiments did you have. For in-

stance, were you worried about
your famHy?
A. I remember calling up my
mother sunday (Feb. 23) night
when it had already been an-
nounced that the two military
officers (Enrile and Ramos)
took sides with the people. I ask-

ed my mother if she "tanted me
to come home because she is
very old. But she told me that it

was stM a!right, that I did not
have to (ceme home). So in that
sense I was a bit coneerned
about her. It was all happening
so fast, I was telling my Filipino

friends here that being in Japan,

we were iucky to be away from
physical danger. But at the same

time, we missed so much
because what had been happen-
ing was history in the making
and here we were. outsiders wat-
ehing it happen on television. In

the future when we are mnch
older and' maybe when our
grandchildren would read
thro-ugh their history books and
ask us `Where were you? Tell us

Q. Can you give us a word ef
advice to our fellow fr6shrnen
who will be joining us in Aprit?

A. Keio is founded on the
DOKURITSUJISON spirit
(independence and self-respectÅr

and respects the individual as
one human being regardless of
his or her sex. So, by studying ifi

such an envirement,, I hope aEi

of you wM respect yourserves,
polish up your personalities andi

no matter what form it takes,
contribute something to the
society. Interviewer

         CHIYO SHIBATA

Q. You seem te have caught
public attention much more than
the other two men because you
are a woman. How do you feel
about this?

A. The fact that a woman was
chosen as an ast'ronaut can-
didate is not a big deal in itself.

0f course it's a challenging job,

but what matters is not the sex
you belong to but the in-
dividuai's faculty and ciedication

to do a good job. Fot examp!e,

there are many women-
marathon runners who caR run
faster than many men such as
Nanae Sasaki. I'm a car-
diovascular surgeon and there
are quite a few women in this

field, but I've never been
overlooked by the reasop. that

I'm a woman. How could X
possibly say- that I can't do
something because I'm a woman
when a patient is suffering?

Q. Recent;y the nuniber of
working woman are increasing.
What do you think about this?

A. I find• this situation
favorable. By having a job a
woman will be ab!e to actually
experience the hardships of
working in a man's society. It
also helps men and women to
understand each other. I found
out how hard men work by ac-
tually working myself.
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  "Don't you get lonely livmg
aione?" We are always aslced
this question as geshuku-sei (a
boarder). But most of us do not
feel this way. As a matter of
fact, being able to do whatever

we want at any ame, we are
carefree, like a happy bachelor.
So, to that previous question we

answer, "Not real!y .....
maybe with the exception of
times when we are iil." Most of
our feilow geshuku-sei's of Keio
will most likeiy come up with the

same answer. What kind of lives
do they Iead? Let's take a look:,

  These Keio geshuktt-sei's live
in small apartments complete
with bath and toilet (it must be
no!ed here that in Japan, apart-
ments are not necessar!ly equip-
ped with these facilities) alortg

the Toyoko-Iine. In the room,
lhere is a work desk, a bed, a
kotatsts Åqa small table equipped

with a small heater), a
te}ephone, a compact stereo set,
a TV set, a smal} refrigerater,
and so on. This little room is
their castle. To pay the bills and

to have enough money for par-
ties and dates, the geshuku-sei
usually gets a part-time job
because aBowance from their
parents (an average of Yl!O,OOO)
is never enough. Because most
of their energy goes into the
above activities, studying comes
gast on their list, but somehow
they get by.

  The point is that all in all they

are pretty much satisfied. Hav-
ing lots of fiiends from their ten-

nis circles and maybe even hav-
ing a pretty girl friend they can

call their steady, how could the
geshuku-sei be lonely. There are

no nagging parents to bother
them and they caR spend houTs
on the telephone taiking to their
friends. Most geshukig-sei's will

probably agree that loneliness
only comes when they are sick in

bed or when !hey become
depressed which only happens
maybe once or twice a year.
  VVait a minute. There is one
more situation which makes the
geshuku-sei fee] ]onely. This is

when they run out of money.
When this happens, they are
forced to starve, books or
magazines cannot be bought,
and going to the iatest movie on-

ly becomes a dream. In short,

they become miserable.
Especially, hunger is torture for

a growing boy. in this kind of
situation, the geshuku-sei craves

for mother's hot homemade
delicacies.

 As for myself, I've experienc-

     `asseN

ed these miseries in a state which

I call super-poveTty. (Yes, this

means fiat broke.) Then, a
typical situation would be as
follows. With an empty stomach
I go staggering back to my dark

empty apartment. It's winter,
and the room is freezing cold. I
open the refregirator in vain
hope for something to eat. Not
much to rny surprise, all I find is

a box of deoderant. Now, that's
misrable!

  In another situation, I have
had the experience ef going to
the bank thinking I stil! had
YIO,OOO in my account, only to
find a balance of \38. At the
timeIwas lucky enough to have
a friend there to support me as I

was about to faint.
 To the freshmen who is plann-
ing on becoming a geshuku-sei. I
have a word of advice for you. If

you're going to live alone, plan

ahead and try to maintain a
healthy financiai condition at
any time. You piobably have
high hopes for your long
awaited college !ife. But don't
forget that, as a matter of course

as it may be, it's difficult to ac-

complish anything without a
balanced iife at home (your
geshuku apartment). You
should always keep this in mind
because in the face of a hungry
child philosophy has no power.

       NeBWMKO ARITA

AdvgÅëe geroma ft
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  One of the first things that
newcomers wiil notice on the
April campus is the groap of
students who seem to know the
place so well already. These
students are from Keio
Highschools and their distinct
atmosphere is well expressed by

the word "msiders (NAIBU-
SEI)". The interesting thing is
that here exsist two separate par-

ties of students; insiders and

outsider (GAIBU-SEI). There
are no serious cosnfiicts between

the two groups, yet on the April

campus these two types are
clearly distinguishable.

 On April 3, i985, Takeo Iida
hurried up the bourevard of
Hiyoshi to participate in the en-

trance ceremony. He had spent a
year as a ronin (a highschool
graduate who is waiting for
another chance to enter college)
and had waited for this day with

The Mita Campus March-April 1986

great expectations. So when he
entered the Memorial Building,
he never thought he would be
alone and insecure. Looking for
an empty seat Iida told himself
that the feeling must be the same

for everybody else. That is until

he noticed a Iarge group of
students talking loud}y looking
as if they had known each other
for years. Iida was right. They
were the insiders. These happy
}ooking group of students made
Iida envy them and maybe even
made him a little jealous. To
Iida the insiders matched his im-

age of typical Keio students,
carefree and smart. For every
outsider the envying occurs
every year.

  A few days Iater sitting in his

new class Iida noticed a similar
site where five or slx insiders
would form a group. The group
had a distinct unexplainable
aura which made Iida think it
was impossible to become
friends with them,
  lida should have realized that

there was nothmg to worry
about. Iida misunderstood the
gathering ef the insiders as their

wall to estrange the outsiders.
However it was natural for the
insiders to make a group since

they knew each other from
highschool. There were no hard
feelings on the side of the in-
siders and in a few days Iida
realized that there were no walls

in the first place.

  You may not understand what
exactly is at issue here. But you

will surely find out through your

own experiences when the nevv,
school year begins. Then if any
of you disagree, or do end up
finding that se called "wall", Iet

us hear your opinions.

    esKDETAKA KURIMeTO

Awa Acute Åëase
eff Sptng
Feveer

 It's that season of laying back

and just passing the day doing
nothing at all. A feehng that

everyone experiences at Ieast

once.
 A nice, warm cloudless day -
a cheerful breeze stirs the lush

greenery: A perfect day for
aRything. But what do you have
to do? You guessed it. You have
that most dreaded course of the

week - that wonderfully in-
teresting professor with his habit

of scratching his head every
three seconds.

 What a terrible feeling as
thoughts and images run
through your mind: friends out-
side chattering, a nice big scoop

of icecream, a stroil through the

park wiEh your date, tlie pro-
fessor's need to wash his hair,
the blueness of the sky, and just

simply the love for life and a

yearning to be out! As the
minutes crawl by, "Could my
watch be broken?"
 And Finally, the sensation
when class is over is unexpressi-

ble: bursting out of a shell into

the light!?

 The university overflows with
bright colors and fresh faces.

Have you missed out on
anything? A quick scan of the
place and you are yourself again
- in the midst ot all the fun and

friends.

 But just remember those ttn-
fortunate ones who are anxious-

ly waiting to be free from the
clutches of Mr. Professor as you

and your plas soak up the rays
and enjoy the laughter of youth.

          YURI TSUZUKI
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  Do you have any doubts since there more
about your new school life? Are students the
you having any problem getting number come
along? To get helpful advices for here."

your worries visit the STU- These offices are located
DENT ADVISING ROOM. below the library on Hiyeshi
  STUDENT ADVISING campus and in the west building
ROOM aims to solve students' at Mita. There are thirteen
werries and problems, and to counselers in each office and
help students to build up their two are psychiatric doctors.
own characters. It is always There is also an abundance of
open to help you. Of course, helpfulreferences.
what is said here is kept ab- It is only natural for you to

solutely private. feel insecure and to have many
  Thetotalnumberofvisitswas doubts when you start a new
only 1,088 m l984 and 1,077 in school year. When you are Iost
1985. Counseler Akira Murose in this new environment you
(sub-proffesor of department of may find a leading Iight at the

science and engineenng) of STUDNET ADVISING
Hiyoshi says "More students ROOM.
should makeause of this office ATSUSHHWATA
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(Continued from Page 2)
practice the rites of Shinto, and

to spread its devine attributes,
and to educate and nurture the
followers of this Shrine."

  The Shrine's goal is clearly a
religious participation. Thls dif-

fers with Artical 20 of the Con-
stitution, which prohibits the
"religious participation of the

state and its organizations".
Therefore it is unconstitutional

for the Emperor and the
Ministers to attend the Shrine
with the status as representitives

of the government.
  Then why does Nakasone push
it so hard? If it is to pay respects

to the victims of the war, why
extend and go furthermore, a!1
the way on to Yasukuni Shrine
when there is already a govern-

ment sponsored ceremony?
Could this be a part of a con-
cealed scheme to order a halt to
our present constitution? Or is it

just one of his expediences that
doesn't seem to haye any lid on
it?

vagNewgCS

Tsl"oeeer ecasg

Ckgeptce g* See

ffaley's Åëmpmaeg

  On Apri! ll, l986, Halley's
Comet wil! reapproach the earth
to mark its second visibZe ap-
pearance. [t is interestlng to
know that people in the past had
feared the comet as an ominous
star running across rhe night
mysteriously. Here is an episode

about Halley's Comet from
l910. At the time, a German
astronomer theorized that the
tail of the comet might cover up
the earth. After careful con-
sideration he publicly announc-
ed his theory. In those days peo-

ple knew that Halley's comet
contained cyanogen, so they
feared the destruction orn
mankind, Some merchants sold

 medicines which would sup-
 posedly protect the people from
 the poisonous gas. Some people
 made shelters to take refuge
 from the poisonous gas.
 Children were taught that
covered by the comet's tail,
there would be no air on the
earth, so that they attempted to
hold the inner tubes of bicyc]e
tires in their mouths or made ef-

forts to hold their breath for a
iong time. In this way, peopie
prepared for the comet, but for-
tunately nothing happened. Peo-
ple gave sighs of relief.

  Today, of course, we have no
fear about the comet, but most
of us are stiil ignorant about it.

Just what is Hailey's Comet?
The Halley's Comet is made up
of three layers; a nucleus, coma,

and taii. The nucleus is !ike a

Earge piece of hail 5 or 6
kilometer in diameter. The coma

which surrounds the nucleus
consists of much gas and dust.
The tail also consists of gas and

dust vvhich are blowR off by
many protons, electrons, and
photons released from the sun.

  With each appearence of
Halley's Comet came major
historical incidents. After its ap-

pearance in 374, the great migra-

tion of German race occured. In
E533 two years after the comet,
Ivan IV of Russia ascended to
the throne and began conquer-
ing surrounding nations which
ied to the rise of the Russian
Empire. Moreover, the comet
approached the earth in the
rnidst ofthe Big Famine of Tern-
po in Japan.
 What relatienship exists bet-
ween historical incidents and ap-

pearances of Hal!ey's Comet?
Some observe that as Halley's
Comet approachs the sun, a
Iarge amouRt of gas spreads bet-

ween the earth and the sun.
Ejnder this condition sun rays
weaken and cause many abnor-
ma! natural phenomenas (a cold
weather, a drought, etc.). As a
result, many historical incidents

take place. But svith second
thoughts you may find this idea
somewhat far fetched.
  Today many are looking for-
ward to the appearance of this
comet with much interest and

curiosity. This fact suggests that

the scientific civiiization have
developed to a high degree. By
virtue of the development of
cosmic technology, we will be
able to knew the comet's nature

more precisely. Man-made
satellites from various nations
will hopefully supply us vvith

much imformation and good
p!ctures.

  From March 20 to April lI is
the most suitab!e period to
observe the reapproaching com-
et. For those who had missed the
comet's first visible appearance
last November, they should not
be disappointed. The second ap-

proach caR be seen much more
clearly with its tail 45 mi!lion
kilometers long. But don't miss
it this time. This is your last
chance.

        YASURO YAMADA

Aptt Exkghitiesu

siG COBRASS
  The people, children, animals,
Ietters, masks, and something
chaotic- these images on can-
vas overwheim us and Iead us to
COBRA's unique ciirniate.

 "COBRA" is Hara Museum's
 first exhibition of this year.
 With the collection of Mr. Karei

 van Stuijvenbery, a Dutch
 businessman, the paintings have
 been introduced to us for the
 first time in Japan. COBRA is
 the name of the art movement
 which was formed centering
 around Asger Jorn in Paris in
 l948. The name COBRA stands
 for Copenhagen, Brussels, and

 Amsterdam. The members,
 coming from many diffrent
 homelands, were also comprised
 of a diversified age group.
 Travelling around the world,
 coming in contact with the Art
 of the 20th century such as sur-

 reaiism or expressionism,
 CeBRA had continued their
 unique activities till their break

 up in 195g. Some of these ac-
tivities were painting, pubiishing

reviews ("COBRA" or "Petit
COBRA"), producing films and
cooperating with poets in Nor-
thern Europe.

  Through these activities, they
had pursued "Forms of reality
shared by all mankind" which
Jorn spoke ofand found it in the
senses of a child or a primitive.

Therefore, they strived to paint
pictures which abandoned tradi-
tional subjects and were free to

work on both abstract and con-
crete concepts.

  Their admiration for the
senses of a child or a primitive

suggests to us thelr idea of how
crooked man is today. At that
time, in spite of going through
merciless and fearful experiences

of World War II, people stiiE
faced the terrifying threat of a

new world. Paintings such as
"Heart and Head", "Lion
Man" both by Carl Henning
Pederson or "Mask" by Egil!
Jacobsen which used masks as
motifs, attempts to unveil man's

two-faced nature. The faces on
these canvases makes us think of
a skeleton, with an overfiowing
sense of crisis. They tried te
resist the oppression of the
werld after the war by unmask-
ing a fascist element which
posessese man. For them
children, primitivies and animals

were the purest existence in a
chaotic world and these motifs

were painted freely with much
envy. From their works we can
aimost feel a firm wi!1 of the ar-

tists to go back to become a
human being in its most essentiai

form.

"The Happy World of Animals"
       --from ELLE
  In this exihibition, visitors can

not only see the works but cafi
aiso watch a video which shows
us the painting methods of the
artists. In the museum, chairs
and sofas are thoughtfully set
up, letting us take our time to
enjoy the paintings. Even fer
people who do net have zeal for
contemporary art, this peaceful
atmosphere will surely enabie
them to slip out of their she!l, in--

to the free spirit of the COBRA.

  Hara Museum of Contem-
porary Art Tokyo. (phone
03--445-0651) 0pen daily frem
11:OO A.M. and c!osed on Mon-

days. "COBRA" February
iS -- March 19, 1986.
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op-sawst

 At the end of March, Keio will
sign the contract to officially
purchase the new carnpus site in
Fnjisawa (Kanagawa prefecture)
from !he Sagami Railways Co.,
The hilly 245,OOO sq. meter site
is !ocated 6 km north of Tsujido
Statlon (Tokaido-Iine) and 3.5
km west ef Shonandai Station
ÅqOdakyu-line).

 Keio made the decision to pur-
chase the land on January 20th
at the school council. President

Tadao Ishikawa had been in-

g O-rr Future

sisting on buying a new campus
site to expand the schoo]'s
capacity. In his New Year's
Statement ofi January IOth, the
president made it clear that the

purchase of a new campus
ground is necessary to carry out
Keio's long-term goals. Some of
these are to establish new
faculties, to increase the number

of Keio graduates, and to add
another series of Keio related
schools from elementary to
highschool.

 Because the Hiyoshi campus is
authorized as an industry restric-

tion area and the Mita campus is
already crowded with buildmgs,
aquiring the new site is thought
to be a must.
 The president feels that the
Iong-term goals will take 10 to
15 years to realize. Discussions

about the detai!s of the new
campus and the new faculties
havejust begun.
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$ome ge'rgnt geage News !

will ceiebrate its 40th anniversary this year. Join us

of this historicae occasion. Cal} eur office at 03 (453)
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CAMPU$" ossess

WoThe Readers
    Without eriticism there can be no
progress. We welcorne constructive
eritisism fuom the readers.
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